GARGO PROFILE
Established in the year 1992, we “Gargo Corporation” are one of the
leading manufacturers and suppliers of textile dyeing machinery like
Yarn Cone Dyeing Machine, Sample/ Pilot Cone dyeing machine, Hanks
Dyeing Machine, Winch Dyeing Machine , Fabric Dyeing machine, Spray
Dyeing machine, Cabinet Dyeing Machine, Beam Dyeing Machine . Our
range of machines is manufactured in compliance with industry guidelines.
We use premium quality raw material in the production process to ensure
the durability and other features of the final range. The range offered by us
is extensively used in textile industries.
Our organization has talented and qualified professionals who aim to
deliver a quality range of machines to our clients. These professionals have
vast industry experience which aids us in understanding and meeting the
client's requirement in a better manner. In addition, we are capable to
offer customized packaging according to client's need.
We are successfully meeting our targets and achieving organizational goals
with the help of our mentors Mr. Saket Garg and Mr. Sipin Garg. Owing to
their sharp business acumen and industry experience of almost two
decades, we have carved a niche in the domestic market.

Yarn Cone Dyeing Machines
We are engaged in manufacturing & supplying
of HTHP Automatic Yarn Cone Dyeing
Machines Ranging from 15kg to 1000 kg. It is
used for dyeing yarn at high temperature and
high pressure. Our expert technicians ensure
that it is manufactured using fine grade
material, procured from the most authentic
vendors of the industry. The body of the
machine is fabricated using high grade
stainless steel in order to assure durability
and resistance to corrosion. We fabricate
these machines using premium quality raw
material that is procured from the most
credible vendors of the industry.

Main Features:
~ Capacity from 15kg to 1000 kg
~ Very low liquor ratio from 1:4 to 1:6
~ Loading up to 50% possible
~ Turbo- Axial main pump (Direct drive -motor
mounted)
~ Variable Frequency Inverter Drive For main
pump
~ Coil type heat exchanger for efficient and fast
heat transfer
~ Design ensures complete drain of liquor
~ Pneumatic cylinder lift door with Heavy Clamp
locking system
~ Hydraulic safety locking for door
~ SS lever operated spring safety valve
~ Electronic pressure switch for over pressure
release.
~ Pump dry run sensor.
~ Water level sensor cut-off.
~ High temp. Drain.
~ Differential Pressure Guage
~ Wo. temp up to 140oC
~ Wo. Pr. Up to 5 kg/cm2 (vessel tested
pressure 7 kg/cm2)
~ Large Saving of capital and operational cost

Yarn Cone Dyeing Machines
Application:
~ Yarn Packages
~ Zipper Tapes
~ Small width Fabrics
~ Warp Beams
~ Loose fibers

Yarn Sample Dyeing Machine
We are engaged in manufacturing & supplying of
HTHP Automatic Yarn Cone Sample Dyeing
Machines Ranging from 250gms to 5kg. It is used
for dyeing yarn at high temperature and high
pressure. Our expert technicians ensure that it is
manufactured using fine grade material, procured
from the most authentic vendors of the industry.
The body of the machine is fabricated using high
grade stainless steel in order to assure durability
and resistance to corrosion. We fabricate these
machines using premium quality raw material that
is procured from the most credible vendors of the
industry. We have all the requisite facilities to
manufacture and offer a technologically advanced
range of Sample Dyeing Machine / Single Package /
Pilot Yarn Dyeing Machine. Manufactured using
quality materials, these are appropriate for dyeing
of loose fibers, tops, tows, yarn packages and yarn
beams with suitable material carriers.
Main Features:
·Capacity from 250gms to 5kg
·Micro-controller temp. programmer with reverse-forward
timer
·Bi-Directional main pump (Direct drive -motor mounted)
·Variable Frequency Inverter Drive For main pump
·Steam heat exchanger for efficient and fast heat transfer
·Electric heater for heating without steam
·Design ensures complete drain of liquor
·SS spring safety valve
·Electronic pressure switch for over pressure release.
·Pump dry run sensor.
·High temp. Drain.
·Differential Pressure Guage
·Wo. temp up to 140 oC
·Wo. Pr. Up to 4 kg/cm2 (vessel tested pressure 7 kg/cm2)

Hydro Extractor for Yarn Packages
Our manufactured Hydro Extractor
Machine is widely used for drying
yarns, fabric, etc. with the help of
centrifugal force. These Hydro
Extractors are designed by our
skilled personnel for commercial use
and should be bolted to a solid
concrete floor. This machine is best
suitable for yarn cones & packages
on ss spring or plastic tubes.

Features:
·Our Hydro Extractors can be installed even in upper floors due to its smooth
vibration-free operation
·Flower shaped 2 row basket to prevent deforming of cones
·Flexible sliding poles for loading different dia. Cones.
·The external dimensions of the machine have been kept as small as possible to
provide comfortable operating height
·The low center of gravity enables smooth running of the machine
·The machine is constructed to withstand rigorous working conditions
·Our machine is available in various capacity – 72, 96,108,144 cones or packages
of 170mm height x 190mm dia

Winch Dyeing Machine
CHARACTERISTICS
Suitable for
of knit and
bleaching,
atmospheric

pre-treatment and after treatment
woven materials such as dyeing,
scouring and washing under
condition.

Made of high quality stainless steel for long
service time.
Gentle treatment ensures no damage or pilling
on the materials.
High efficient driving system. Optional inverter
control can be equipped for different materials
and loading.

Cabinet Hank Dyeing Machines
These are the most popular hank dyeing machines, these
machines are designed to have liquor flow parallel to the
yarn and they work with low liquor ratios to save
substantially in consumption of thermal energy ,water
and chemicals.The material to be dyed in hanks is loaded
on the sticks ,generally two sticks are used one at the top
and other at the bottom. The bottom stick is used to
avoid the yarn entanglement during the liquor flow. The
carriers are loaded with the sticks having hanks ,the
sticks are supported into slots made in the body of the
carrier.
The loaded carriers are then put into the dyeing machine
and door is closed. In a second variant of the machine ,
the machine is open at the top and career is loaded from
the top , which ,a rubber gasket is provided around the
periphery on which the machine career rest, and vessel is
sealed by the weight of the career and material, thus
making closed circuit. The liquor circulation and flow
remains the same as in ordinary cabinet machine.

The dye liquor in these machines
moves while the material remains
stationary. The flow direction is
reversed frequently to ensure level
dyeing.
A cabinet dyeing machine consists of
following main components,
1.Main dyeing vessel made of SS
2.Carriers for loading of hanks with SS
sticks for loading of hanks.
3.An internal axial pump or an
external pump for liquor circulation.
4.An indirect heating system(with
internal or external heat exchanger)
5.An addition tank with injector pump
6.Prepartion tank
7.An internal or external sampling
device
8.Color kitchen

Spray Dyeing Machines
These machines can be defined as an improved version of roller
dyeing machines or hybrid type of machines with combination of
features of roller dyeing and cabinet dyeing.
The features incorporated in these machines are especially
important to overcome the problems related to delicate yarns
such as silk , viscose and wool yarns.
These machines are made of rectangular shaped box type
enclosed main body, in which the spray arms are located ,there is
collection tank with heating coils at the bottom.
These machines have removable loading arms ,same as in roller
dyeing machines ,but having perforations for spraying the dye
liquor from inside the rollers. These arms have an arrangement
also fitted with suitable spray pipes for spraying the dye liquor
from outside as well inside of the hanks . The arms rotate on their
axis with the hanks thus spraying the dye liquor from both inside
and outside of the hanks ,covering uniformly the entire hank.. The
excess liquor is collected at the bottom tank ,from which it is
again fed to the spray system with the help of a centrifugal pump.
The spray pressure and flow rate can be adjusted as per the
material quality and type of hanks. The RPM and direction of
rotation of the arms can be varied according to the yarn quality
and process parameters, to get uniform dyeing results and to
avoid the yarn entanglements.

Main features of spray dyeing machines are
1. The machines are specially built for processing of delicate yarns such as wool , wool blends, silk and
viscose yarns.
2. the yarn is treated very gently , and have minimum mechanical abrasion , the impact of dye liquor
turbulence on the yarn is also minimum ,thus minimum entanglement and mechanical damage during
processing.
3. The liquor is fed through an inverted controlled centrifugal pump ,so the liquor circulation in liters / min/
kg can be adjusted as per requirement as well as when the machines are used at a reduced capacity.
4. Total liquor volume of the machines can be adjusted as per loading or number of arms in the use.
5. The entire dyeing cycle can be carried out in fully automatic mode with the help of with the help of
microprocessor based programmer.
6. The arms can be removed and replaced easily, therefore it is also possible to keep a lot ready on a spare
set of arms ,which can be easily replaced after the completion of a dyeing cycle. The machines can be
used at reduced capacity by reducing the number of arms in operation and more flexible.
7. The machines are equipped with a single addition tank ,which is used for injection of dyes and chemicals
through a separate pump. Fully automatic machines can be connected with automatic color kitchen also.
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